Abstract-This letter studies cognitive radio transceiver that can opportunistically use the available channels of primary user (PU). Specifically, we investigate and compare two different opportunistic channel access schemes. The first scheme applies when the secondary user (SU) has access to only one channel. The second scheme, based on channel switching mechanism, applies when the SU has access to multiple channels but can at a given time monitor and access only one channel. For these access schemes, we derive the exact analytical results for the novel performance metrics of average access time and average waiting time under general PU traffic models.
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I. INTRODUCTION

C
OGNITIVE radio has been shown to be one of the potential solutions to radio spectrum resource scarcity [1] . Opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) techniques can achieve high spectrum efficiency and quality of service by exploit temporal/spatial spectrum opportunities [2] - [5] . Different OSA schemes exist depending on the channel sensing and transmission strategies adopted. Efficient OSA schemes that lead to no interference to primary user (PU) are of particular interest. IN this paper, we present and study two such schemes. The first one applies when the SU has access to only one channel. As such, the SU periodically senses the channel and accesses it once the PU is sensed to be OFF. The SU during transmission senses continuously the used channel to avoid interference with PU and immediately evacuate the band as soon as the corresponding PU appears. The second proposed OSA scheme applies when SU is able to access multiple channels but can sense and use only one channel at a time. In this case, the studied access schemes apply two different channel switching schemes. The first switching scheme is the switch and examine channel access (SEC), where, once the PU appears, the SU switches sequentially to the next channel and keeps switching until it finds an unused channel. The second switching scheme is the switch and stay channel access (SSC), in which the SU, when the PU become ON on the currently used channel, will switch and stay on the next channel and transmit if it is free or wait until it becomes free. In this letter, we carry out theoretical analysis of these OSA schemes. One of the major challenges in analyzing OSA schemes is the modeling of the behavior of the PU. The PUs activity is usually modeled as a Markov chain with two states: "busy" and "idle" which have an associated random variable (RV) describing the amount of time spent by the PU in each state. In the case of light tailed (LT) traffic, the PU activity can be modeled by an exponential distribution. This model is not always realistic, but some experimental studies have shown that it can be a reasonable approximation of the PU behavior in systems such as the IEEE 802.11 Wireless LAN, and 2G voice-oriented cellular systems [6] . Besides, empirical measurements showed in the case of data-oriented communication systems such as 3G cellular networks, MPEG video streams, and the Internet servers traffic [7] , PU activities should be modeled by slowly decreasing distributions such as the Pareto distribution [8] , i.e. heavy tailed (HT) traffic.
In this work, we investigate the performance of the OSA schemes under general PU traffic models. In particular, we introduce two novel performance metrics for SU transmission, namely average waiting time and average service time, which measure how much time the SU needs to wait to transmit and for how long the SU can transmit on average, respectively. We analyze the proposed OSA schemes by deriving analytical expressions of these metrics under different PU traffic models. With these performance metrics and their analytical characterization, we can predict the type of application the secondary system for different PU traffic pattern and intensity. Selected numerical examples are presented to illustrate the mathematical formulation.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
It is assumed that a PU system has L parallel channels available for transmission. A cognitive SU will try to access one of the available channels opportunistically. We assume that the occupancy of each channel by the PU system evolves independently according to a homogeneous continuous-time Markov chain with idle (OFF) and busy (ON) states, with the notion that the PU traffic is not slotted. We denote the duration of the ON and OFF period of the PU by T p on and T p of f , respectively. The SU transmitter, is assumed to always have data to send, to have unslotted traffic protocol and to have the ability to sense and access only one channel at a time. Also, we assume that, when the SU is using an idle channel, it will sense continuously that channel and stop accessing it when 2162-2337/12$31.00 c 2012 IEEE the PU becomes ON. Thus, the proposed OSA scheme causes no interference to the PU system. We assume in this work that the channel sensing is perfect and the channel sensing results at the transmitter and receiver are the same. In this scenario, the receiver will expect to receive the signal from the transmitter when it senses the channel is free. The transmitted signal from secondary transmitter has some preambles known to the receiver to facilitate the synchronization for detection.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Single Channel Access
In this subsection, we assume that the SU has access to only one channel. When the PU is sensed to be ON, the SU will periodically sense the channel every period of T s . Once the SU finds that the PU is OFF, it starts transmitting while sensing the PU activity continuously. 
Using this result, we can express the PDF of τ conditioned on N as
(2) The probability mass function (PMF) of N can be expressed as a function of the CDF of T p on . Specifically, P n = Pr {N = n} can be written as
Using the results in (2) and (3), it follows that
The average SU service duration for general PU traffic model, which is defined asT
is the expected value operator and when assuming that T s is very small and ignoring the small probability that T p of f < τ, becomes 
2) Application to LT Traffic: In general, a RV is LT if its distribution decrease exponentially or faster. Some examples include exponential, Gamma, and Weibull with shape parameter greater than one [8] . One example of a LT traffic is the Poisson traffic, in which the ON and OFF periods are exponentially distributed, and their PDFs are given by
where λ and μ represent the average values of the ON period and the OFF period, respectively, and U (.) is the unit step function. Based on (5) for general PU traffic, and using the statistics of the PU activity given in (7), the average SU access duration can be obtained as
Moreover, for the case under consideration, the PMF of N defined in (3) can be expressed as
Therefore,δ is given bȳ
It can be seen that when T s → 0, which means that the SU senses the channel continuously, it is clear thatT s on approaches μ andδ approaches λ, as expected intuitively. In this case, the SU will start transmitting exactly when the PU is inactive, and will stop accessing the channel exactly when the PU become active.
3) Application to HT Traffic: Generally speaking, a RV is HT if its distribution decrease slower than exponentially. Some typical examples are Pareto, log-normal, and Weibull with shape parameter larger than one [8] . The HT PU traffic has different behavior as compared to the LT traffic. Specifically, the HT PU busy state can have infinite mean and variance which can considerably degrade the SU performance and reduce significantly the network throughput by increasing the waiting time of the SU.
As an example of the HT PU traffic, the exponential distribution for the OFF duration with mean μ and Pareto distribution for the ON duration with shape parameter α > 1 and scale parameter x m > 0 are considered, which give
Given that E[T (5) and (6), respectively. When n 0 T s < x m ≤ (n 0 + 1)T s , they givē
where ζ(s, q) is the Hurwitz zeta function.
B. Multi-Channel Access Based on SEC Scheme
In this subsection, it is assumed that the SU can access any of the channels available to the PU. If the sensed channel is found idle, the SU will start using that channel and continues sensing the PU activity on it continuously. Once a PU activity on the currently used channel by the SU is present, the SU moves to one of the remaining channel. For simplicity, when the SU switches to a new channel, the switching duration is considered as part of the sensing duration T p . 
The average value of T s on can be given bȳ
b) Average Waiting Time: It is multiple of T p , and can be written as δ = N T p , where N represents the number of channels that the SU has to examine before finding a free one. The PMF of N can be drawn from Bernoulli trials each with probability of success of
Therefore, the PMF of N becomes
Then, the value ofδ can be obtained as
2) Application to LT Traffic: For the LT PU traffic model under consideration, the average SU service time is given byT s on = (1/2) (μ − T p ). Moreover, the average waiting time, which is given in (16) for general case, reduces tō
3) Application to HT Traffic: For the example of HT PU traffic considered above, the average service time of the SU is the same as that of the LT PU traffic scenario. On the other hand, using (16), the SU waiting time can be written asδ = (T p /μ)(μ + (αx m /α − 1)).
C. Multi-Channel Access Based on SSC Scheme
It is assumed herein that the SU can access any of the channels available to the PU, while sensing these channels sequentially. If a channel is found idle, the SU transmits on that channel and keeps sensing it continuously until the PU is present. Once the PU activity is detected, the SU switches to one of the remaining channels. If this channel is found free, the SU can use it directly. Otherwise, the SU stays on that channel and waits until it becomes free. During the waiting time, the SU senses periodically (every T s ) the PU activity.
Let T p and T s be the duration of sensing and the period of sensing, respectively. Note that the switching duration is assumed to be negligible. Moreover, the waiting time is exactly the similar to that of the single channel access, which is given for general PU traffic in (6) , and then specialized for LT and HT traffic conditions in (10) and (12), respectively. In the next subsection we will focus only on the SU service duration.
1) Case of General PU Traffic:
To calculate the average service time for this switching scheme, two cases need to be considered, which are i) the case when the SU switches to another channel and find it idle and ii) the case when the switch to channel is found to be busy. For the first case, the service duration is referred to as T 1 , whereas, for the second case, it is given by T 2 . The service time can be then written as T s on = p 1 T 1 + p 2 T 2 , where p 1 and p 2 are the probabilities to find the channel idle and busy, respectively, and they are given by
When the switch to channel is found idle, the SU waits for T p duration to switch and to sense the channel and then starts transmitting. Thus, the average service time will be identical to that of the SEC scheme, which givesT 1 = 
When the switch-to channel is found busy, the SU will stay in that channel and wait until the channel becomes free. During the waiting time, the SU will sense the channel periodically every T s . The service time in this case is identical to that of the single channel case, given in (5).
2) Applications to LT and HT Traffics: For Poisson LT PU traffic, using the general formulations in the previous part, the average SU service duration can be given bȳ
On the other hand, for HT PU traffic, the average SU service time can be written as
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Fig. 2 , shows the average service time of the SU for the different studied access schemes and for the LT traffic model as a function of the average OFF duration of the PU μ. It is clear that as μ increases the service duration for the SU and for all the considered schemes increases and this is because the OFF period of the PU will be longer. On the other hand, it can be seen that the one channel access scheme have better service duration compared to switching based schemes. Fig. 3 , shows the average waiting time of the SU for the different studied access schemes and for the HT traffic model as a function of x m . It is clear that as x m increases the SU waiting duration for all the considered schemes increases and this is because the ON period of the PU will be longer. On the other hand, the trade of between the access and waiting durations can be seen from both the figures, since the schemes presenting the highest access duration have also the highest waiting duration. Besides, the advantage of using the SEC scheme is clear as it can reduce the waiting time substantially.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper investigated single-channel and multiple-channel OSA schemes. The average waiting and service time for SU are presented and derived for each scheme under general PU traffic models. Closed-form results are obtained for the HT and LT traffic cases. Numerical results showed that single channel access scheme presents the largest average service time, however the SEC scheme presents the smallest waiting duration.
